agreement on terms or meaning. Funnell and Rogers (2011 , pp. 15-34 ) discuss the range of terms used for these models and their histories, as does Patton (2008 , pp. 336-340) .
I will be using the term theory of change . Th eories of change have a wide range of possible uses in developing, managing, and evaluating interventions. Mayne and Johnson (2015) discuss using theories of change in Designing/planning interventions 1. Designing interventions 2. Understanding and agreeing on interventions with stakeholders 3. Identifying and addressing equity, gender, and empowerment issues 4. Ex ante evaluation of proposed interventions
Managing interventions
5. Designing monitoring systems 6. Understanding implementation, managing adaptively, and learning
Assessing interventions
7. Designing evaluation questions, methods, and tools 8. Making causal claims about impact 9. Reporting performance Scaling 10. Generalizing to the theory, to other locations and for scaling up and out.
In Part 5 of their book, Funnell and Rogers (2011) discuss using theories of change (program theories) in monitoring and evaluation and offer many examples. Some good examples of using theories of change, especially in a planning and designing mode, can be found in Johnson, Guedenet, and Saltzman (2014) .
Th e use of theories of change has been reviewed by James (2011 ) , Vogel (2012b , and Stein and Valters (2012) , who all note that while there is general agreement on the big picture about theories of change-models depicting how interventions are supposed to work-there is a proliferation of diff erent interpretations of just what in practice a theory of change entails, how to develop one, and how to depict it.
Th is article presents and describes a robust and useful model for theories of change for simple and more complex interventions. It fi rst outlines a basic generic theory of change, followed by a discussion of causation in relation to theories of change. Models for more complex multifaceted interventions are then presented, along with a discussion of nested theories of change. Th e article discusses three possible useful versions of a theory of change, discusses simplifying the models, and off ers a few comments about building theories of change. It concludes by summarizing why the models discussed are useful.
THEORIES OF CHANGE AND IMPACT PATHWAYS
Let me fi rst defi ne a few key terms. Th e term results is used to include outputs, outcomes, and impacts, where impacts are the fi nal outcomes aff ecting well-being. Th e term intervention is used here to describe specifi c activities undertaken to make a positive diff erence in outcomes and impacts of interest. It covers policies, programs, and projects.
To understand how and if an intervention is working, we need to understand how the activities of the intervention are expected to lead to the desired resultsboth (a) the causal pathway from activities to outputs to a sequence of outcomes to impacts and (b) the causal assumptions showing why and under what conditions the various links in the causal pathway are expected to work. A variety of terms are used in the literature to describe the causal pathways, including results chains, logic models, 1 and impact pathways. I will use the term impact pathways. Impact pathways describe causal pathways showing the linkages between the sequence of steps in getting from activities to impact. A theory of change adds to an impact pathway by describing the causal assumptions behind the links in the pathway-what has to happen for the causal linkages to be realized. Patton (2008 , p. 336) makes the same distinction between logic models and theories of change: "Specifying the causal mechanisms transforms a logic model into a theory of change. " Chen (2015) , in Chapter 3, makes a similar distinction. Th eories of change are models of how change is expected to happen ( ex ante case) or how change has happened ( ex post case).
Th ere are many ways to depict impact pathways and theories of change. Funnell and Rogers (2011) illustrate the broad range. Figure 1 illustrates a basic generic theory of change that has proven useful in several settings. Th e sequence of boxes in the fi gure is the associated impact pathway (the results chain), which is discussed fi rst. Figure 1 is a further refi nement and improvement of the theory of change model discussed in Mayne (2014) .
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Components of an Impact Pathway
Benefi ciaries are the target groups whose well-being the intervention intends to improve. Th ese groups might be segmented by income, gender, ethnicity, and/or geographical area. Consider as an example an intervention aimed at improving the nutritional diets of children; the children are the intended benefi ciaries. Note that the target groups could include organizations.
In the theory of change model, the activities and results (oft en labelled as outputs, outcomes, and impacts) are depicted in the boxes:
• Activities are actions undertaken by those involved in the intervention.
• Goods and services produced are the direct outputs resulting from the activities undertaken. In the nutrition example mentioned above, these might be the innovative education and training material on the benefi ts of a nutritious diet. In this article, the term output is used to refer to these direct goods and services.
Behaviour changes
Goods & services produced (outputs)
External influences
Capacity changes in knowledge, attitudes, aspirations, skills, & opportunities
Reach & reaction Direct benefits
Direct benefits assumptions
Behaviour change assumptions
Capacity change assumptions
Reach assumptions
Well-being changes
Well-being change assumptions
Activities Timeline Unanticipated results
Figure 1. A Basic Generic Theory of Change
• Reach and reaction are the target groups who are intended to receive the intervention's goods and services and their initial reaction. In the nutrition example, the reach group would be mothers with children in some geographical region. Reach is important to include as a component in causal pathways. As has been argued, "A lack of explicit thinking about reach in logic models can lead to problems such as narrow/constricted understanding of impact chains, favoring of 'narrow and efficient' initiatives over 'wide and engaging' initiatives and biased thinking against equity considerations" ( Montague & Porteous, 2013 , p. 177) . I have discussed the usefulness of including reach in Mayne (2014) .
• Capacity changes are the changes in knowledge, attitudes, skills, aspirations, and opportunities of those who have received or used the intervention's goods and services. As discussed later, all of these changes are needed for new action to be taken.
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• Behavioural changes are the changes in actual practices that occur, that is, those in the target reach group do things diff erently or use the intervention products. In our example, this could be the changes in feeding practices of mothers that occur as a result of the improved knowledge from the training. Th ere typically is feedback between capacity and behavioural changes (such as with acquiring new knowledge and skills by doing).
• Direct benefi ts are the improvements in the state of individual beneficiaries. Th ese could be such things as increased income, increased use of health services, more productive farming, more empowerment, or, in the example, children consuming a more nutritious diet.
• Well-being 4 changes are the longer-term cumulative improvement in overall well-being of individual benefi ciaries, such as better health, reduced poverty, and better food security. In our example, the improved diet would contribute to better nutritional and health status.
Note that the causal pathway model in Figure 1 explicitly does not label the sequence of results as immediate, intermediate, and fi nal outcomes (or impacts)-a much more frequently used model, although these labels could be added. Because these commonly used terms have little intuitive meaning, on their own they do not provide much guidance in setting out an impact pathway and, if used, the result is oft en wasted debate about, for example, whether a result is an immediate or an intermediate outcome. And while I had thought that outputs was a well-defi ned (as I defi ne above) and widely accepted term, the recent United Nations Development Group handbook (2011) confuses that term as well, defi ning outputs as goods and services or capacity changes. I am arguing that Figure 1 is a more useful representation of an impact pathway than the more common outcomes-based generic model.
External infl uences are events and conditions unrelated to the intervention that could contribute to the realization of the intended results. Th ese could include other interventions with similar aims, and/or general economic or social trends. Th ey are not part of the intervention theory of change per se. For example, in the nutrition example, a reduction of the price of vegetables could also account for a portion of an increase in vegetable consumption that is unrelated to the training intervention. Industrial fortifi cation of foods such as sugar or fl our could also contribute to explaining an improvement in micronutrient status. Figure 1 includes unintended eff ects : positive or-more usually-negative unanticipated eff ects that occur as a result of the interventions activities and results. If these are known possibilities they should be noted. Ex post, unanticipated eff ects should be actively looked for. Note also that although Figure 1 looks linear, it explicitly allows for nonlinearity via the feedback between the various stages. Figure 1 also illustrates a timeline of when the anticipated changes can be expected to occur. Timelines even with rough dates are useful addition to impact pathways.
From an Impact Pathway to a Theory of Change
In developing a theory of change, the fi rst step is to develop the impact pathway. But an impact pathway, results chain, or a logic model is not a theory of change. Only when we add the assumptions to the causal links in the impact pathway do we get a theory of change. Th e causal link assumptions shown in the dotted boxes in Figure 1 identify what salient events and conditions have to occur for each link in the causal pathway to work as expected. What is necessary for the causal link to work? What factors are critical to these causal processes? For practical reasons, we only need to consider salient assumptions , that is, those that stand out for some reason, that are striking and relevant to the situation. Others, such as the sun rising each day or a revolution not occurring, are not relevant-although ex post, a revolution would easily explain why the intervention did not work! Articulating causal link assumptions would entail a mix of prior evidence, stakeholder experience, and social science theory. For example, an assumption in the child nutrition example would be that husbands and mothers-in-law are supportive about what children eat, letting mothers make those decisions.
Th ese causal link assumptions cover all the risks associated with the causal link; each of the assumptions is a risk to the realization of the ToC. 5 In the nutrition example, risks concerning the availability and aff ordability of nutritious food would be captured by an assumption that nutritious food is available and aff ordable.
• Reach assumptions : Th e assumptions are the events and conditions needed to occur if the outputs delivered are to reach and be positively received by the reach groups. Th ese could include such things as that the delivery of outputs actually reaches the intended audience and the outputs are seen as acceptable and worth considering. A key risk here is that the reach group is not the "right" group, as in the case of the child nutrition intervention directed at mothers when they do not in fact make decisions about who gets what food, as well as actually reaching all of the intended target group and not, for example, just those who self-select.
• Capacity change assumptions : Th ese assumptions are the events that need to occur and the conditions that need to change if the outputs that reach the target populations are to result in changes in their knowledge, attitudes, skills, aspirations, and opportunities, that is, their capacity to do things diff erently. Th ese could include such things as the outputs being understood, realistic, culturally acceptable, seen as useful, commensurate with the prior abilities and values of the target population, seen as relevant to the reach group, and so on.
• Behaviour change assumptions : Th ese assumptions are the events and conditions needed to occur if the changes in the capacities of the target groups are to result in actual changes in their practices. Th ese could include such things as fi nancial capacity to make the practice changes, acceptance by others (such as peers, social, cultural and religious leaders, family) to make the changes, the practice changes shown to be useful, the policy or natural environment allowing the practices to be adopted, access to needed assets and supplies, and so on.
• Direct benefi ts assumptions : Th ese assumptions are the events and conditions needed to occur if the practice changes are to be realized as a direct benefi t to the conditions of the targeted benefi ciaries. Th ese could include such things as change practices result in a net increase in income, routine use of health services, involvement in decision-making, and so on. In the nutrition example, there may be an assumption that the only change in the diet is the one recommended by the training program. If the improved practices (e.g., more vegetables) are incorporated but then other foods are reduced, the expected benefi t may not occur.
• Well-being change assumptions : Th e assumptions are the events and conditions that need to occur if the direct benefi ts are going to lead to changes in the well-being of the benefi ciaries. For example, if children consume a better diet and if they have access to basic health care and improved sanitation, they will improve their nutritional and health status. If as a result of the intervention women begin to play a greater role in food consumption decisions and if the intervention is seen as successful, this could contribute to a change in gender norms that empowers women.
Note that these causal link assumptions are not descriptions of the causal link. A description of a causal link in Figure 1 (the solid arrows) would be, for example, that the changes in knowledge skills and so on (capacity) will result in the expected behaviour changes in actual practices. Causal link assumptions explain how and why the causal link works.
Bringing about changes in behaviour can be quite challenging and has been the subject of much research. Darnton (2008) reviews much of this literature. A typical model is the NOA (needs, opportunities, and abilities) model in Gatersleben and Vlek (1998) . It posits that behaviour change is brought about by motivation and behaviour control (agency). In turn, motivation results from needs and opportunities, and agency from opportunities and abilities. All these elements are captured in the generic theory of change (knowledge, skills, aspirations, attitudes, and opportunities) with diff erent terms, albeit not in as much causal detail. But the research suggests that the causal package for behaviour change needs to include each of these components. Some are what the intervention aims to change in terms of capacity. Others would be captured as relevant in the behaviour change causal link assumptions. In the nutrition example, it can be safely assumed that mothers do want to improve the health of their children (motivation) and that the intervention aims to provide the opportunities and abilities.
It can be useful to recognize two diff erent types of capacity and behavioural changes. Th e fi rst are incremental or additional changes to the current state, such as learning new techniques and skills or adopting new practices. Th ese are relatively easier to bring about than more fundamental changes , such as thinking about problems diff erently or changing current practices. In the nutrition example, if what is required is acquiring new food products for children, this is an additional practice that is relatively straightforward. On the other hand, if the practice change required is a redistribution of food among household members, then this changes how food was distributed previously and raises power issues. It is a fundamental change and likely considerably more diffi cult to bring about; thus the associated causal link assumptions would need to be more robust and challenging.
Th e discussion so far has been in deterministic terms (e.g., an assumption is either necessary or it is not). However, we may want to refl ect the probabilistic nature of causality. Mahoney (2008 , p. 421) argues that "a treatment is a cause when its presence raises the probability of an outcome occurring in any given case. " He introduces the useful ideas of probabilistically necessary causes-"factors that usually or almost always have to be present for the outcome to occur"-and probabilistically suffi cient causes-"a cause that much of the time on its own will produce the eff ect" (pp. 425-426). For many interventions being evaluated, these are more realistic interpretations of necessity and suffi ciency.
Th us the causal link assumptions can be thought of as likely necessary assumptions, events and conditions that almost always have to occur for the causal link to work.
Setting out assumptions for a theory of change can be confusing because there are diff erent types of assumptions associated with an intervention. In particular, in addition to the causal link assumptions discussed above, there are also rationale assumptions that identify the underlying hypothesis or premise on which the intervention is founded, such as the assumption that informing household decision-makers about the benefi ts of nutrition for their children will change their behaviour and result in children getting a better diet. It would be expected that the rationale for most interventions would be based on some prior evidence and experience.
Figure 2 sets out the theory of change for the nutrition example. 6 Although the nutrition example is not based on an actual case, see White (2009) for a discussion of just such an intervention in Bangladesh.
I am arguing that in most interventions each of these components of the generic theory of change-activities, outputs, capacity changes, behavioural changes, direct benefi ts, and well-being change, along with the associated causal link assumptions-can be, and should be, identifi ed and thought through when developing impact pathways and theories of change. Th e structure of the model forces one to consider just how it is expected that the intended results will be brought about: What is the causal process at work and what does it take to make it happen? Th e model is a framework for analyzing how an intervention works. 
THEORIES OF CHANGE AND CAUSAL PACKAGES
Th eories of change represent how and why it is expected that an intervention will contribute to an intended result. But it is clear that rather more than the intervention activities are needed; also needed is the realization of the causal assumptions. Th e intervention activities are rarely the sole cause of a result. Th e theory of change depicts a causal package of activities plus assumptions that together are expected-are suffi cient-to contribute to the intended results. Cartwright and Hardie (2012) call these assumptions support factors : events and conditions needed to bring about a contribution to the eff ect of a cause. Th e expectation is also that the intervention activities in particular are an essential-a necessarypart of this suffi cient causal package. Th at is, without the intervention activities, realization of the causal link assumptions would not be suffi cient to make a contribution. Th e intervention activities can then be said to be a contributory Th e theory of change is a model of the contribution to and not cause per se of the intended result, because there may be other external factors also contributing to the intended results, as noted in the external infl uences box. Only if there are no external infl uences at work is the theory of change a model of causation. As with an intervention, an external infl uence usually does work just on its own, but rather as part of another causal package that might include some of the supporting factors in the intervention causal package. External infl uences can have positive or negative eff ects on the level of results attained. Depending on the strengths of the intervention, the external infl uences may explain some or all of the observed results. Signifi cant negative eff ects, that is, risks that could undermine the intervention's theory of change, are included in the causal link assumptions.
In probabilistic terms, we can speak of likely suffi cient to describe the suffi ciency of the intervention causal package, meaning that, in this case, the causal package most likely produced a contribution to the observed result. To show that the intervention is a contributory cause is to show that the intervention's causal package is likely suffi cient, and that the intervention is itself a likely necessary element of the suffi cient package.
In discussing theories of change, it is useful to distinguish the ex ante from the ex post case . Ex ante, there is a need to speak of probabilistic causes and likely suffi ciency. Ex ante, one has a postulated or prior theory of change setting out the argument that if the intervention is implemented as designed and if the assumptions associated with the ToC hold, then the intended contribution to the results will be realized. It sets forth the assumed reality and complexity of the intervention. It is a prediction of eff ectiveness.
Ex post, you are verifying that the theory of change did occur with evidence on the results and assumptions that were realized. When you make a causal claim, you know which factors were at work and whether something in addition was at play. If you conclude that the package was likely suffi cient, here it means that you recognize that you may have missed something in your analysis, but that reasonable people would conclude that the causal package was indeed suffi cient. Ex post you are testing the ex ante causal hypothesis. As noted, ex post you are likely to be able to identify if there were other external infl uences at work. If there were none, then the intervention causal package can be said to have caused the observed result, not just contributed to it.
Th e intervention itself is one among several causal factors in the causal package necessary to bring about change. In that sense, all are equal. Yet our interest is on the intervention as an instrument of change-activities deliberately done to get or continue change happening where adequate change was not happening before. We can ask ex post what role the intervention played in bringing about the changes. We may expect that at a minimum the intervention acts as a trigger to start the causal chain. In such cases, an intervention can be said to be a principal contributory cause. In other cases, the intervention might see itself as playing a more modest supporting role, joining others in an already ongoing process, enhancing a change process already underway so that better or more timely results are achieved ( Mayne, 2008 ) .
MULTIFACETED SUFFICIENT INTERVENTIONS
Although there is a lot in Figure 1 , it was referred to as a "basic" generic theory of change. Th is is because it only shows one actor undertaking activities, and the model may suffi ce for many straightforward interventions. But for many, more complicated interventions, this is generally not the case. To make a diff erence, an intervention needs to engage and work with a variety of other intermediariesdelivery partners, governments, the private sector, and NGOs-and infl uence their behaviour. Th e theory of change shown in Figure 1 identifi es a possibly wide range of causal link assumptions that need to occur if the direct benefi ts and well-being changes are to be realized. Leaving these to chance may not be an option, and the intervention should work with relevant intermediaries, including delivery partners, to try to make sure that the intermediaries undertake actions to ensure (or go a long way to ensuring) that the numerous causal link assumptions are brought about. Th ese supporting activities carried out by the intervention actors are in addition to its main or core activities. We can thus speak of the core intervention and the overall intervention . In an agriculture research for development intervention, the core intervention is the research activities, while those plus engagement supporting activities that are carried out to get the research used constitute the overall intervention. In other cases, there are no identifi able core or main activities, and the intervention works with a variety of partners to collectively deliver a suffi cient set of activities.
Typically, these causal link assumptions can cover a range of events or conditions that create an enabling environment for the intervention activities to contribute to well-being. Th is results in a much more multifaceted overall intervention but with the aim of ensuring that it is suffi cient : that the collection of (core) intervention eff orts, its engagement activities, and the resulting actions by intermediaries are suffi cient to contribute to the expected benefi ts and well-being changes. Th at is, the set of engagement activities are aimed at ensuring that the causal link assumptions-the support factors-are realized.
We can still ask if the core intervention was a principle contributory cause, that is, did it play a trigger role in getting change started. And in the multifaceted suffi cient contexts, the intervention will also involve other subsequent supporting actions taken along the causal pathway to sustain the causal pathway. Th us, we would like to assess whether the core intervention is a triggering contributory cause and a sustaining contributory cause.
A strong causal claim about a multifaceted suffi cient intervention would be that the intervention was a principal contributory cause of the relevant observed results. Th at is, Th e intervention was a necessary component of a package of causal factors that together were suffi cient to contribute to an observed result. In other words, the intervention made a diff erence . In addition, the intervention played a key role; it was the trigger that initiated the chain of events and through its supporting activities sustained the chain of events that contributed to the observed results. Figure 3 illustrates the generic theory of change for this more complex, indeed multifaceted suffi cient intervention .
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In building a ToC, it can be useful to identify the degree of control one has or might have over the causal link assumptions. Assumptions can be labelled as [O] , over which the intervention has no or very little infl uence; [I] , where the intervention can (should) have an infl uence, direct or indirect; or [C] , where the intervention should be able to directly control. Th is helps to identify where additional supporting actions might be useful to better ensure the assumptions are realized and hence the risks to the intervention minimized, perhaps leading to a multifaceted intervention.
Using the nutrition example, Table 1 illustrates the type of ex ante causal link analysis that can be undertaken. Each of the assumptions in Figure 2 is assessed as to the degree to which the intervention could undertake eff orts to strengthen the likelihood that the assumption will materialize. In the example, it may be that husbands and/or mothers-in-law are not likely to support their wives making decisions about who gets what food. Th en, in order for the intervention to work, some form of education of husbands and mothersin-law about the benefi ts of a nutritious diet for their children is needed. Th e intervention agency may need to get others, perhaps an NGO, more accustomed to dealing with culture and gender issues to engage with husbands and mothersin-law to infl uence their behaviour. Figure 4 illustrates the resulting multifaceted nutrition intervention.
Ex ante causal link analysis can also be used to a priori assess the extent to which there is empirical evidence to support each link in a ToC. In many cases it is likely that indeed there are supporting prior research and evaluation fi ndings that support some of the causal links, and equally it is oft en the case that such prior evidence is weak or not existing. Th e latter case would suggest that some new research be undertaken to better confi rm the causal link before implementing the initiative and/or that the assumptions for these links be carefully monitored as the intervention is implemented. Th is type of causal link analysis is discussed by Mayne and Johnson (2015) and by Johnson, Mayne, Grace, and Wyatt (2015) .
As interesting, of course, is ex post causal link analysis of a theory of change, determining the extent to which a causal link and its assumptions have occurred and a credible causal claim be made. Th is is the essence of contribution analysis ( Mayne, 2008 ; Mayne, 2012 ) .
DEALING WITH MESSY INTERVENTIONS
Figures 1 and 3 could be seen as targeting one group of benefi ciaries, such as children in the nutrition example ( Figure 2 ). However, interventions oft en have several target groups in mind (such as mothers and children) and/or subgroups within a general group (such as boys and girls). For multifaceted suffi cient interventions ( Figure 3 ) , there are usually several diff erent intermediaries (governments, organizations, and partners) targeted. For these multitargeted interventions, one approach would be to try to develop a theory of change that captures all these activities on the various target groups and the resulting result sequences, capturing the links among the various pathways. However, developing and setting out such a model other than as an overview-which is helpful -can be quite challenging, and the resulting quite messy theory of change model can become cumbersome and hard to work with, either in terms of explaining the intervention or for helping design the evaluation.
Nested Theories of Change
Instead, it would be much more useful to develop a subtheory of change for each key target group-a nested theory of change or theory of reach 9 -recognizing that these theories of reach may interact with each other in bringing about the desired results. Figure 2 shows nested theories of reach (the oval shapes) for mothers and for girls and boys-boys might be treated diff erently than girls, and having theories of reach for each would ensure a focus on these diff erences. Figure 4 identifi es the nested theory of change for NGOs in the nutrition example, which is illustrated in Figure 5 . Th e assumptions in the NGO theory of change ( Figure 5 ) are ones that the NGO should be able to control or strongly infl uence. Figure 6 illustrates nested theories of reach for the generic multifaceted suffi cient intervention. Nested theories of change off er a way to break down a more messy theory of change into something more understandable and practical. 
Reach assumptions
External influences
Supporting activities and outputs
Direct benefits
Well-being change assumptions
Timeline
Activities and outputs 
Causal Link Analysis
Another way to handle a messy theory of change is to discuss the diff erent major causal links in the theory of change separately, such as discussing the link "getting from capacity changes to behavioural changes. " In addition, discussion of, for example, the diff erent causal link assumptions can be done in an accompanying narrative that could also provide suitable references to prior research and evaluation that support the underlying assumptions, as done in Table 1 . Mayne and Johnson (2015) illustrate this approach.
Uncertainty and Emerging Results
Interventions vary in their "messiness"-from more complicated, such as the multifaceted suffi cient interventions discussed earlier, to truly complex interventions exhibiting uncertainty and emergent properties. In evaluating truly complex interventions, using evaluation for incremental learning and adapting over time is usually suggested ( Ling, 2012 ; Mayne, 2011 , pp. 82-84; Rogers, 2011 ; Sanderson, 2000 ) . Consistent with that thinking would be developing initial theories of change such as the ones discussed here, which are then revised and adapted as new knowledge is acquired. Rogers (2008) and Ling (2012) discuss using program theories/theories of change in complex settings.
DIFFERENT VERSIONS OF A THEORY OF CHANGE FOR DIFFERENT PURPOSES
Th ere are clearly limits to how much detail can be usefully depicted in a theory of change model, especially of a large and multifaceted intervention. Something more manageable is needed, both to work with and for communication purposes. It can be useful to have at least three versions of each theory of change.
Th e fi rst is a text version, describing in a sentence or two how the specifi c intervention being planned or implemented is intended to work, a theory of change narrative . Th is version explains in a straightforward manner how the intervention is supposed to work and can identify the underlying rationale assumptions behind the intervention. Th is is the basic description or "story line" given by managers (or politicians) when asked to describe why they think the intervention will work, or set out in a policy-type documentation, usually entailing a few sentences. An example might be the simple theory for an anti-smoking TV ad intervention: by describing on TV the dangers of smoking, smokers will stop smoking. In the child nutrition example, the theory of change narrative would be something like: "By educating and informing mothers about the importance of a nutritious diet for their children, mothers will change their past behaviour and seek to improve the diets of their children. " Th e rationale assumption here is that better information will change behaviour.
Th e theory of change narrative plays an important role, because it sets out how the intervention will be publicly described and defended. It is in essence the public theory of change.
Th e second theory of change version is a simplifi ed overview theory of change to show the big picture for a multifaceted intervention. Th is is especially useful for multifaceted suffi cient interventions. Th e overview theory of change can just be a simplifi ed impact pathway showing as relevant any nested theories of change, along with the rationale assumptions. Figure 7 illustrates the nutrition example with the theory of change for engaging with husbands and mother-in-law noted in the triangle.
Th e third and more detailed version of a causal theory of change is usually a diagram model such as those shown in Figures 1 through 5 , showing the impact pathways and the causal link assumptions details of the theory of change. Each of these versions of a theory of change has its uses, and oft en all three are helpful to have at hand.
A further way to simplify a theory of change model by dropping "boxes" and including their essence in the causal link assumptions-essentially rearranging the causal package for the link. For many interventions, displaying all the elements of their impact pathway or theory of change in a single diagram can be cumbersome, resulting in a too-complex diagram of arrows and boxes. Figure 8 shows a "simplifi ed" version of Figure 1 in which the Reach and Capacity Change boxes have been dropped. Th is is oft en tempting to do since it is the behavioural changes that are thought to be the key outcomes along the impact pathway. Figure 8 still shows the essence of the impact pathway, but in developing it as a theory of change, it needs to be remembered that the reach and capacity change aspects are not explicitly shown. In this case, the assumptions behind the arrows leading from activities and outputs to Behavioural Changes need to include assumptions about reach and capacity change. Th at is, the causal packages associated with each link remain intact , just positioned diff erently. Ignoring the reach and capacity change issues will signifi cantly weaken the theory of change. 
BUILDING IMPACT PATHWAYS AND THEORIES OF CHANGE 10
Th e concept and application of theories of change can appear complicated, but only because "theory of change" is not one thing per se. Th is is similar to the concept of "evaluation" that can be many things, depending on a variety of situations. Th eories of change
• are time dependent-can vary over time • have diff erent purposes • need to recognize uncertainties and nonlinearities • can be ex ante and ex post.
Th ere are now numerous sources available for guidance on developing theories of change. Vogel (2012a) and Barnett and Gregorowski (2013) discusses theories of change in relation to research interventions. Th ere is an extensive website on theories of change at www.theoryofchange.org with references to many other guides and relevant literature.
In getting to a robust prior theory of change, initial versions should be tested against the logic and assumptions set out, as well as against any available evidence from previous research or evaluations that might (or might not) support the way the theory of change is being depicted. Th is challenging of a theory of change is what Brousselle and Champagne (2011) and Kautto and Silila (2005) discuss, arguing the value of this type of theory of change analysis even before testing it in the fi eld against the actual results of the specifi c intervention in question. Th e 
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Direct benefits
Direct benefits assumptions
Behavioural change assumptions
• Assumptions about reaching target groups • Assumptions about bringing about capacity change
Well-being changes
Well-being change assumptions
Activities
Timeline Unanticipated results analysis undertaken to develop the theory of change may uncover weaknesses in initial ideas and assumptions about how the intervention is supposed to work. As noted at the outset, a theory of change can also be used as a framework for designing the intervention, developing a monitoring regime, and developing an evaluation plan. In developing impact pathways and theories of change, several points should be kept in mind:
• Th ey are probably best developed in a participatory manner, but this is not always possible.
• In a participatory process, one can start with a blank page and build from soliciting views or, perhaps more effi ciently, with a straw impact pathway/theory of change that is developed by a few people and then used as the basis for comment, challenge, and revision.
• In discussion with stakeholders, more than one version of an intervention's theory of change may emerge ( Hansen & Vedung, 2010 ; Weiss, 1997 ) . It may then be useful to test both versions against reality.
• It is important to explicitly or implicitly include all the theory of change elements.
• Developing impact pathways and theories of change should be seen as a process, evolving over time as more insight is gained.
• Aim for a "good enough" impact pathway/theory of change, rather than the perfect one.
• Th e capacity and behavioural changes are oft en key.
• To the extent possible, impact pathways and theories of change should be based on prior research in addition to stakeholder views. • Nested impact pathways and theories of change/theories of reach can be quite useful, developed around the types of intervention strategies being used and/or target groups.
• Th eories of change can be displayed in a variety of ways and can be set out at diff erent levels of detail.
• Generic impact pathways and theories of change can be quite useful as building blocks when similar interventions occur at diff erent locations.
CLOSING REMARKS
Credible theories of change are essential for undertaking theory-based evaluations. Th e models discussed here are meant to be fl exible enough to apply to a wide range of interventions. Th e article argues that the model of a theory of change illustrated generically in Figures 1 and 3 are "useful. " Th ey are useful for several reasons:
• Th e models are oft en a "good enough" representation of a theory of change and not overly complex. Th ey lay the basis for a logical performance story ( Mayne, 2004 ).
• Th e models deliberately avoid explicit labelling of results along the impact pathway as diff erent levels of outputs and especially outcomes, such as immediate, intermediate, and fi nal outcomes. Th ese output and outcome labels have no inherent meaning and are not helpful in developing a theory of change-indeed they oft en lead to wasted debate. Rather, it is the sequence that is important. Th e goods and services, reach, capacity change, behavioural change, and other labels in Figures 1 and 3 have intuitive meaning and provide a good analytical structure for developing a theory of change.
• Causal link assumptions can be well defi ned, describing what is necessary for the link to work, and they are front and centre in a theory of change.
• Th e use of the causal link assumption boxes allows for a more straightforward looking representation. Otherwise, many more boxes and arrows would be needed.
• Th e theory of change model can be oft en simplifi ed somewhat by dropping a "result box" and including it as an assumption instead.
• More complicated theories of change can be simplifi ed by using the idea of nested theories of change and reach to focus on key nested impact pathways.
• Th e model with assumptions as support factors links directly with the concepts of causal packages and contributory causes, providing a rigorous basis for making causal claims.
NOTES
1 Th e term "logic model" is sometimes used synonymously with program theory or theory of change ( Funnell and Rogers, 2011 ) , but oft en is identifi ed with only the causal pathway. Th us, for example, the Canadian federal government defi nes logic model as "a depiction of the causal or logical relationships between activities inputs, outputs and the outcomes of a given policy, program or initiative, e.g., Results Chain" ( Treasury Board Secretariat, 2012 ). 2 Th e main revisions were to simplify the representation of the model by dropping explicit references to "risks, " "other explanatory factors, " and "incentives" and making explicit reference to unanticipated results. 3 Knowledge pertains to learned information or accepted advice; attitudes focus on beliefs, opinions, feelings, or perspectives; skills refer to mental and physical abilities to use new or alternative practices; aspirations refer to ambitions, hopes, objectives, or desires. Adapted from Bennett and Rockwell (1995 , p. 6 ). 4 Well-being is the broad term used here for the end result aimed for. Livelihood is another term that could be used. 5 In previous articles, I had oft en explicitly included "risks" in the assumption boxes, noting that some assumptions are more easily understood and written as risks. Th is can be useful, but does clutter the boxes somewhat. 6 Th e nested theories of reach in Figure 2 are discussed later. 7 INUS stands for an Insuffi cient but Necessary part of a condition that is itself Unnecessary but Suffi cient for the occurrence of the eff ect ( Mackie, 1974 ) .
8 Figure 3 illustrates one type of complicated and complex intervention, with core and supporting activities. Another (not shown) would be a multicomponent suffi cient intervention made up of a number of quite separate and distinct component activities, which together are expected to lead to improved well-being. Here the components would be nested theories of change within a larger overview theory of change. 9 Th eories of reach are discussed in Mayne (2014) . 10 Th e points in this section are further elaborated on in Mayne and Johnson (2015) .
